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or DRIVESONCE MORE BATTLE~r.MW 6
r Vi. Twenty Million Feet Safe 

In Tobique Waters— 
River Rising.

far

Now Imminent Between 
the Japs and 

Russians

Arrested in Moncton on 
An Old Commitment.

1 ♦-fr-

'.’W I_
Tax Scalpers Get Rich at 

the Peopled 
Expense

!MONOTON, N. B., May 20 (Spec4al)-6andy 
Ferguson, the pugilist, who returned to 
Moncton recently and stated his intention of 
etarttng a boxing school, finds Mmeelf in 
the lockup this morning on an old commit
ment. A few weeks ego Ferguson was fined 
twenty dollars or two months In Jail for 
smashing things in Geo. Mehan’s restaurant. 
He left tow 
trouble had 
out an Intimation that the policé would hesi
tate about executing the commitment, but 
last night Chappell and Dalton went after 
him and landed him without trouble, 
will have to pay twenty dollars or epend 
two months In Jail before he can start his 
boxing school.

0 vf
FREDERICTON, N. B., May 20.—(Spe

cial)—JR. A. Estey, who has been super
intending Charles MHler’e driving opera
tions on the Teibique, returned home last 
evening. He confirms the report that all 
the Tobique drives, amounting to about 
twenty million feet, are in safe waters. 
Conditions for driving on the Tobique 
were quite favorable this season and the 
water kept up well.

Ned H. Murehie was able to bring four 
million feet out of Niotor Lake in the 
remarkable short space of fourteen days.

Fraser <fe Sons have a big jam of logs 
at Sisson Falls, but anticipate no trouble 
in breaking it.

John E. Moore has been compelled to 
abandon seven hundred thousand feet 
on Rockway, but the remainder of bia 
■drive of two millions will be got out.

No word has yet been received from 
Noble’s drive on Baker Branch, or Aikena’ 
on Aroostook, but it is believed they are 
coming all right.

Darby Ingals, .the Halifax jaü bird, who 
escaped from the police station here yes
terday, has not been re-captured. It ia 
believed that he crossed the bridge and 
is heading towards Houtton.

The wlter in the river here is rising 
slijÿhtiy, and the weather continues cloudy 
and wet.
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5 Oyama Deploying Heavy forces 
Against Hie Russian Left— 
Jap Success.

■Nearly Million and a Half of 
Property Assessed at Only 
$100,000.

>m*K —=3=Sr♦ ‘uiMILITANT SAILORS 4'Mf,

Hi., ■mi♦M:-¥■ And One Says the Other Took 
$36 From Him.

GUNSHU PASS (100 mileg north of US 
Paea), Manchuria, May 20. — A general 
engagement is imminent. Field Marshal 
Oyama la deploying heavy forces agains*| 
General Linevdtch’s left, and ia contracting 
his troops along the center, bat his base 
is opposite the Russian right. It is not 
yet clear which-wing is making a demon
stration and which will deliver the mein 
blow.

It is evident from Lineviteh’e prepara
tions that he intends to accept a derisive 
battle.

TOKIO, May 20—7 p.m.—It was an
nounced this evening from the headquar
ters of the Japanese armies in the field 
that three Russian columns of mixed 
forces advanced southward May 18 to the 
vicinity cf the railroad. The Japanese 
engaged them and drove the Russian» 
northward. Simultaneously five hundred 
Russian cavalry attacked a Japanese field 
hospital at Kangpin on the right bank of 
the Liao river. Japanese artillery and 
infantry dispersed the attacking cavaHiy- 
men, inflicting heavy loss upon them.

SAIGON, Cochin-China, May 20. — Ad
miral de Jonquieres, the French naval 
commander, sailed from here today on the 
cruiser Guichen. Hie destination wai 
not announced, but it id understood he 
is going to moke another inspection of 
the coast to see if French neutrality is be
ing infringed.

Supplies for Rojestvensky
HONG KONG, May 20.—According to 

information received here today 'the one 
hundred and fifty deeply laden junk* 
(•presumably loadvd wilih previsions for 
the Russian fleet) which were sighted May 
10, twenty -miles eff Cq»pe St. John, by a 
correspondent who -prccreded from hère 
to Kwang Chau Bay (her.Ci of the Island 
cf Hainan), -have left the vicinity of Cape 
St. John, and it 'is added, are preyab y 
seeking to effect a junction with Admin) 
Rojestveniky’s fleet.

Impending Land Battle
NEW YORK, May 20.—A Tckin des- 

patch to the Times sayis:—The news 
Manchuria indicates dhe imminent 1 *
bat.le. The Ru e acij cocv.py a line 42 
in length from Yen Ho Ching to H-’: ',}•
Sien, via Su Ping Sien, where they lr ‘- 
good defensive positions, strongly n 
trenched. The Japanese are advanrin* 
in three ccjunjns from Kai Yuan, Giving 
Tu Fco and Fokeman. Ifoe Russians ad
vanced p sit-ion is new at Liu Ho Chen, 
Their main position i»3 at Hai Linr.g Cf.liji, 
where General Mrttoriloff commands. A 
bat le in this re g on is expected soon.

Russians Were Well Treated *
TOKIO, May 20. — The report that 

-the RxMaâans have complained of the man
ner in which their wounded men left at 
Port Arthur were treated by the Japanese 
is officially denied. It is stated that the 
Russian medical officers, on leaving Port 
Arthur, addressed a letter to the chief 
of the Japanese medical staff, thanking 
him for the care of the Ruas ion wounded 
and enthusiastically expressing fraternity ' 
with the Japanese surgeons.

.i mmSAN ‘FRANCISCO, May 20—The Chron- 
, Icle say» today: A scheme which has been 
in operation in the tax collector’s office 
for many months has just been discovered 
by which neerly a million and half doJ- 

i lars worth of property has been assessed 
-tier not more than $100,000.

Thé victims are the city taxpayers, who 
are charged in some instances, it appears, 
wrongly with deHnquenciee.

The profits have gone to a ring of tax 
scalpers, who were assisted in every pos

sible way by the alleged defaulting tax 
K collector Smith, and Ms subordinates in 

office. Rtcords have been manipulated to 
■keep the truth from coming out, and memy 
■poor people have had the title to tbeir 
homes placed ia jeopardy without so much

msiim 1
jYesterday afternoon a man of short 

stature entered the Travellers’ Home on 
Water street and asked for a meal. It 
was given to him, 
ing another man cf 
ed and started in to thrash the smaller 
man at the table.

There was a general mix-up in which 
Adjutant Thompson, the manager of the 
home, managed to put them both outside 
the door and endeavored to part them. 
Thereupon the big mao declared that the 
smaller one had stolen $36 from him, and 
after some talk the smaller fellow agreed 
to refund the money if the big fellow 
would frt go of him, eo that they could go 
back to the “{belter.”

The big fellow
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fl&çthical ©rtgin of the Douse of pereç. B.E>. 1092 *■
A THRILLING RESCUE"No longer occupied with Norman affairs, Rufus led an army against Malcolm of Scotland. Peace was 

made, ‘but next year, enraged by the settlement of an English colony at Carlisle, Malcolm invaded North
umberland. Here he died before Alnwick Castle—some historians say pierced in the eye by Roger de Mowbray, 
who thereby earned the name of Percy» Mowbray was—according to this kstory—handing Malcolm the keys 
on the point of a lance. Whether or not Mowbray was guilty of such an act of treachery, or whether Malcolm 
paid the penalty of reconnoitring through the letter-box, is not known.”

-as brewing that a shortage is charged
Sydney Man Saves Another From 

Watery Grave in Bras d’Or 
Gut.

NORTH SYDNEY, May 20.—(Special)— 
Joseph A. Clark, a laborer et the new 
Campbellton coal mines, bravely rescued 
a comrade, James Butler, from drowning 
yesterday. Butler, who is from Newfound
land, had gone out in a dory on the Bras 
d’Or Gut and ignorant apparently of the 
rapidity of the tide, allowed his dory to 
be whirled out towards the open sea. Sud
denly realizing his danger, he stood up 
in the boat with the tiresult that it cap
sized. Though able to swim, he could do 
nothing against the tide. Clark rushed 
towards the entrance of the gut and 
dashing into the water brought the man 
to land about 400 yards lower down.

•against them.
A thorough investigation will be made 

- at once into the matter, to develop if pre
side, the extent to which these irregular- 

" VitieB baive been carried on.

had no sooner let Man 
go than he started off at top speed and al
though hq, was pursued by the other man, 
he has not yet been caught, and may still 
be running.

Meanwhile the big fellow is bemoaning 
the 1res of his money. Their names could 
not be learned. Both were Germans.

•••The New History of England. 1
4- . 1,\

CHICAGONEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Saturday, May 20.
Chicago market report an-1 New York Cot

ton market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and broker.

BLOW TO THE
PORT OE BOSTON

HYMAN IS IN OTTAWA
«4
, OnWWlA, Out, May 20.-(Spedal)- 

4_ *( C. 6. Hyman returned to the city tins
<( morning and was busy in 'Ms office aU 

forenoon. There is a meeting of the 
“ << cabinet today to peas an order in council

• appointing Mr. Hyman, minister of pub 
■% ha works. It will then require to go to 
, Toronto to be epçpoved by the governor- 

(j general. Hymen could he sworn in 
Toronto on Me way to London.

* STRIKERSCONTRACTORS DENY IT
Southern Ports Retain Their 

Advantage-New York Also 
Suffers.

Yeeterday Today 
Closing. Opening. Noon.

Amalg Copper...................... 7V!4 TW4 78
Anaconda........................... -.106)4 1W4

Am. Smelt & Rfg .1------- .113
Am. CMr Foundry.............  39(4 34% 33
Am. Woolen . . ................. 82% 32% 32
Atehleon ....................... ..........78% TO* 18%
Atchleon, pfi .......................101%
Am. Locomotive................47% 48
Brook Rpd Tret . .
Balt. A Ohio . . ..
Ohea. & Ohio ....
Canadian Pacific ................146
Chicago * Alton .
Chi & G West. ...
Colo. F * Iron . .
ConaoUdated Gas............. 187
Colorado Southern............26%
Gen. Electric Co................. 171 172 170%
Brie ................................«eg.. 3H4
Erie, First i>M77% 77% 76%
Erie, Second pM.............. 53%
IUlnois Central...................167% 157% 166%
Kansas * Texas..................  26 26%
Louie & Nashville............143% 142% Ml%
MiULfrjAfonn . e ee<

Met Street Ry . .
Mexican Central................20
Missouri Padfie . .

The Team Owners State 
the Conditions of a 
Settlement

Have Not Introduced the Truck 
System—Work Proceeding All 
Right.

104% 
183% 11.8%
113 111

BOUTON, May 18.—A severe blow to the 
foreign commerce of the pert of Boston was 
struck by the Interstate commerce Commis
sion la Washington this afternoon when ita 
long-awaited decision in the “Inland freight 
differential.1 ’ case was announced. Only a 
meagre summery of the Commlaalon’s find
ings was available at the hour of going to 
press; but no opinion other than that the 
decision Is eubetanUSUy a defeat tor Boston 
and New York commercial bodies, and a 
victory lor those of Philadelphia and lEelti- 
more con be formed from the Information 
at hand.

The finding la, with respect to differen
tials on export traffic, first, that the differ
ential per hundred pound» below New York 
on flour, all-rail and lake and rail, should 
be reduced to two cents at Baltimore and 
one cent at Philadelphie; second, that the 
existing differential on ex-lake grain from 
Buffalo, Erie and Pal sport should he re
duced to three-tenthe of a cent per bushel 
below the rate to New York, and be allowd 
both to Baltimore and Philadelphia; 
that otherwise, the present export al 
ttele should remain lu force.

The existing flour differential has been 
three cents In favor of Baltimore and two

but It has 
ort and Erie 

far as all-rail flour ia concern-

Messra MoArtirar and McVey were ask
ed this morning concerning the statement 
in last night’s Star that the contractor» 
ior the waterworks extension were refry
ing cm whet ie known as the “truck 
system.”

They emphateoially deny this story, sad 
state that the only things purchased for 
the men, were some rubber boots and such 
like that were bought for the men as a 
favor, and were sold to them at the price 
they cost. They say some of the men 
were not properly clothed, and the boots 
were bought et their request. They state 
that the work ie progressing very favor
ably, and that they have all the men they 
require.

(Mr. McArthur received a letter this 
rooming offering to supply him with fifty 
men if he wished them, but it is probable 
that they will not be brought here, aa the 
present force ie considered sufficient.

There has been nothing done toward 
taking away the foreign laborers and most 
of them are still at work, though the con
tractors say they are free to leave when
ever they wish.

101Ï♦ 47 OHTOAGO, May 20.—On tihe shoulders 
of •tihe manager» xyf the express companies, 
resident in New York, reste the possible 
settlement of -the teamstere’ strike in Chi
cago.

After a night spent in conference, the 
members of the Empi^oyers, Association 
and the executive committee of the Inter- 
national Brotherhood of Teamsters reach
ed en agreement upon ell pointe except 
the reinstatement of the drivers of the 
seven express companies. When these 
men went out, they were warned by the 
Chicago ménagera cf the express comm ni ce 
that jf they went on strike without griev
ances of their own, not one of them would 
ever again 'be employed by the express 
companies.

Last night, after extended conferences 
between the two sides to the strike, the 
following terms were announced by the 
Employers' Association and, with the ex
ception of that relating to the express 
drivers, accepted by the teamsters:

That the teamsters should recognize the 
integrity and permanence of the Employ
ers' Teaming Company, which ie to 
ploy non-union men and -remain pledged 
to the policy of -the open shop; that the 
drivers for the express companies abide 
by .the declaration of the companies for 
the forfeiture of their positions when they 
struck; that all desirable non-union 
shall be retained, and that no discrimin
ation shall be practiced against union men 
in filling the vacancies, save that men who 
have been guilty of lawlessness during the 
strike shell not be employed.

These terms were conveyed to the mem
bers of the teamsters’ executive committee 
at an early hour this morning. A vigor
ous protest was made against the attitude 
of the express companies and the team
sters proposed that twenty per cent, of 
the express drivers should be taken back, 
the managers of the companies to pick the 
men. The express companies absolutely 
refused to accept the modified proposal, 
dec’aring that they wouild not recede from 
their position that not one of their drivers 
who struck without grievance <xf his own 
shall ever be re-employed.

The teamsters’ executive committee, af
ter receiving and deliberating over this re
ply, at two o'clock in the morning, declar
ed that the strike would not be called otf 
unless something was done for the express 
drivers. The managers of the express 
panies said that they would do nothing 
beyond referring the matter to the gener
al managers of their respective companies 
for final reply.

It was decided by the tea-raters to 
await this retily before taking any action 
and the settlement of the strike, or its 
continuance was held in abeyance.

OHTOAGO, May 20. — Policeman Pat
rick E. Blackwell died today at Mercy 
Hospital. Hie death ie the tenth ascrib
ed to the teams tens’ strike. Blackwell 
wae injured while guarding a Wells Fargo 
express wagon.

SCHOONER ASHORE
4 KMSTOCKET, Mass., May BO-Hie five 

toasted schooner Jane Palmer, laden with 
i 3,000 tons of coal, ia ashore on Great Bip 

on the «set end of the Island of Nantnck- 
I st. The crew is safe.

The Palmer went aground during the 
, eight, tmt -the accident was not known 

* here until Captain Willey aad the mate,
' landed at Sankaty lighthouse today. Boon 
afterword* other members of the mew 
-were sighted coming ashore in boats.

61 61 66%Hr !*.*". ", *-106 
...........46%

106% 106%
47% 46%

HOTEL ARRIVALS1*6% 1*4%
33
18% 1»% 18%
40% 42% 41% Royal—J. A. Roberte, St. John's, Nfld.; 

J. H. Barry and wife, Fredericton; H. M. 
Diblee, Hoyt; A. Lenrieux, Montreal; A. 
T. Guthrie, Ottawa; A. W. Cliffe, Lon
don; F. R. WarmoII, Montreal; Louis 
Leves, Montreal; G. G. King, Ghipman.

Victoria—T. M. Johnson, Truro; P. A. 
Caron, Sherbrooke; A. J. Macqùarie, 
Montreal; H. A. Ccdy, Whictiburn; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Goodrich, Boston.

Dufferin—C. H. McGee, St. George; Ed. 
L. Cooke, Charlottetown; Geo. F. Hilder- 
brand, Brcckville.

Clifton House—Mr. M. B. Sunken, Bos
ton; Mrs. M. B. Sunken, Boston; Miss 

Herbert Rice,

186
26%

e 38% I
66

I24%

A F F
S'VÆr" ^ **
North West ....................
Ont. & Western . .
Pacific Mall.................
Peo. C. & Gae Co.............. 88%

SSS&
Sloes Siretfield . .
Penosyl vanta . . .,
Rock Island.............
St. Paul..................
Southern Ry . . ..
Southern Ry, aU .
Southern Pacific . .
Twin CMty..................
Tenn. C & Iron.....................77%
Texas Pacific .
V. 8. Leather..........................11% n% M%

ufa* 535 : :128 UJ%
gtSa-A-:-:-:::::» S&
wSSb/pM .......... $%
Western Union......................82% 93 83

Total sales In New York yeeterday L 160,000 
shares.

:♦
Dr. Grenfell arrived in the city on tire 

.Atlantic expiera today. While in the city 
be is the guest of James F. Robertson. Dr. 
Grenfell was entertained to luncheon this 
afternoon by a number of city clergymen. 
Tonight Dr. Grenfell will lecture in York 

" Theatre.

third,
fferen-

...33»% 
...211 

.........46%

140% 138%
211% 209%
47% 46%

36% I99% 99
86% 90% 88%
17 17% 16%

Jessie Rogers, Boston;
Weymouth.

New Victoria Hotel — John Burnley, 
Stonn-ington ; Richard Seddon, Lynn.

cents In lavor of Phllade 
applied only on all-nail or 
freights. So 
ed the decision mitigates the hardships of 
Boston as a port; but this advantage Is fully 
offset by the application of the differential 
to Buffalo lake-and-rall flour, which has 
hitherto come to all the Atlantic ports si 
equal rate». The application ol a three- 
tenths of a cent differential to ex-lake grain 
from Buffalo, where no differential has before 
applied, Is a distinct 1res to Boston. In gen
eral the 
was for the abo 
tem as a matter of principle; and, falling 
that, for a aeleuttfle revision o< a system 
which was determined by conditions as they 
were twenty years ago, and has been rigid 
to Its application for that period notwith
standing shifting rates and changing traffic 
renditions.

These differentials apply only to eeet- 
West-bound 1m- 

dlfferential, nor are

lihtrp Steel . .
♦ 75 73%

133% 133% 139%
27% 26%

-f The funeral of the late Mrs. Andrew 
Dodds, tok place this afternoon at 2,-30 
from her late residence Princess tit. Rev. 
A. A. Graham conducted a burial service 
at the borne and interment was made in 
FsmhilL

27%
173% 174 171%
28% 28% 28%

6
BABY’S BATTLES95%

60 60% 68% 
110%

77% 77
32% 31%

“Baby’e Rattles” is the title of a valua
ble little book on the care of infanta and 
voting children, published by the Dr. Wil
liams MedMne Co., Brockville, Ont., 

lemgot petit Î 
for it!» It te

.110% em-
32♦ New York and Boston contention 

►fltdon of the differentials eye- ■F. H. J. HueFe gasolene yacht, the Cor
ona, arrived on the Steamer Calvin Austin 
Thursday. It is a handsome craft and 
has been much admired by all who have 
seen her.

-------- +-—:
Two metal life boats arrived by Calvin 

Austin Thursday for the new ferry boat.

Steamship Portland arrived this after
noon from Biver Platte to load deal

-O’ Ij) any mother 
u also eoroe- 
jbte, a medi- 
• ailments of 
m medicine

whichY. M. C A. MAN HONORED
ROME, May 2D—King Victor Emmanuel 

today received James ôtokee, of New 
York, vice-president of the Young Men's 
Christian Association, in private audience.

wh<
thing about Bab' 
cine that cures J 
■infante and 3T< 
praised by 
Mrs.

3Vf. . 16 16 men
3?^

ehildreai —, -.«ww.—-__ 5o has used it.
Smiley Tjeon^Çpn-t., says:

__ a very our house
We~got Baby’s Oxvn They

were the first thing thjÉi didjfe^r eny gpod, 
and I think were the saving our
little one’s life. I praiseJEhem to all mo- 
thera.” All medicine #ea!lers eel! these 
Tablets, or you can gdfthem at 25 cents 
a box by writing thejfîr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Mynt.

bound export ’business 
ports are subject to no 
domestic freights.

A paper rate-war having arisen over the 
attempt of the Pennsylvania Railroad to ap
ply toe dlfferentel to ex-lake grain from Buf
falo, the whole subject was referred to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission for arbi
tration. Meanwhile the status 
lake grain was preserved. The 
exhaustively tried out, hearings having been 
given In New York, Philadelphia and Wash
ington, and leading railroad men and emln. 
ent attorneys having lent their aid in clear
ing up a meet Intricate problem.

The result Is a long opinion by 
eloner Prouty, summarized as above; and a 
dissenting minority opinion by Commissioner 
Clemens oppoeing the fixing of any differen
tials by the commission in this case.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Com . .
May Wheat . .
July Com . .
July Wheat . . .
July Pork.............
Sept, wheat....................... 60%
Sept Porte....................... 12.82

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

.... 76

WENT TO THE CIRCUS
.... 68MLAjHAiNOY CŒTY, Pa., May 20—Sixteen col

lieries, employing 12,000 men, and boys, were 
forced to suspend operations today because 
of the appearance here for the first time of 
a cl roue. Lea» than ten per cent, of the 
employes reported for duty, which was not 
enough to operate the mines.

1NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
May 20, 1903.

Reserves on all deposits decrease..% 8.492 «rf 
Reserves other than U S, decreased 9,138,F0D
Loans, increase.....................................  20,790,900
Special, decrease....................................  4,7t4,lf0
Legal tender, decreased........................ 4’,500
Deposits, increase..............................  14,922,000
Circulation increase .................................. 600,900

... 96%

... 48 I48 48♦ .... 87 36% 66%
12.62 12.66 12.66IN MEMORIAM 80% 81%quo on ex- 

c$se has been 1180In loving memory of Lisxle Gay, beloved 
Wife of P. W. D. Campbell, who entered in
to rest Saturday, May 21st, 1904.

♦

Dom. Coal ......................
Dorn. Iron & Steel .
Dom. I & S pfd . . ..
Nova Beotia Steel .
C. P. -R. ......................
Twin City......................
Montreal Power . . .
Rich. & Ont. Nav..............73%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

May Cotton................
July Cotton . . ..
September Cotton .
October Cotton . .
December Cotton .

I21 2H

CUT TREE EROM BOOKIES ... 94% 65Commis-

INGENIOUS DEVICES FOR
TRAFFIC IN REAL BOOZE

61%
.146 146
.110% ice
. 90 mi

73New York Racing Association Severs Relations 

With Bookmakers* Organization—Will Not Be 

Marks for Anti-Gambling Crusades, -

♦ I
POLICE COURT

I...........780b 784 798
...........768b 778 774■Edward Ocxnin occupied the prisoner’s 

bench alone at this rooming’s session of 
the police court.

Edward had been imbibing freely in 
powerful etimulante and when Policegym 
Semple discovered him on the Westmor
land Road Cronin didn’t care “whether 
school kept or not.’’ He pleaded guilty 
and as this was his debut in police circles 
the magistrate “let him down easy,” im
posing a fine (if only *2, or five days with 
■bard Liter. As he ‘had over $S in his pos
session at the time of hie arrest, he was 
able to pay up and eo will be able to spend 
Sunday out of jail.

How They Sell the Ardent in Calais, Me.—Dolls 

With Hollow Legs, Tin Hats, Wooden Limbs, and 

Squashes With Jags Inside.

773b
779b 784 785
784b 769 789 eom-4-

THE WEATHER
by the fear of a determined fight to be 
made by pool room in terete cannot be 
ibearried. The second reason assigned ie 
that -the racing associations have declared 
themselves against further attempts to dic
tate by outside organizations in the con
duct of affairs upon, the tracks.

Just what will be the outcome is a lit
tle omcertaiin. One thing ia certain, the 
racing associations having voluntarily 
shut off dealings with the organized book
makers, have cast aside a revenue for 200 
racing days in the season amounting to 
nearly $1,200,000. Various schemes are be
ing broached to make up for the Joet rev
enue but it is generally expected that the 
admission fees will either be raised to $3- 
for men and $1.50 for women, or that race 
goers will have to -pay for the privilege of 
betting by purchasing at extra cost a tick
et to betting rings.

By refusing to accept as heretofore the 
voluntary contribution of $47,000 daily, 
the Jockey Club will be freed from en
tanglements which are said to have been 
carefully prepared by an old time pool 
room proprietor who had planned to be- The return of (Henry More Smith, in the 
gin proceedings againet the racing officiale person of a Fredericton jail breaker who 
on the opening day at Gravesend track, caHe himself Inglie, will be hailed with 
May 25. The courte have held that it is joy by the old folks in Kings county. A. 
not a violation of .the law when one man new edition of the exploits of the origin- 
makes a bet with another. The book- ail Henry will ‘be retailed with great gusto, 
makers have Ibeen allowed to operate un- A •£« •£«
der this ruling. “Elijah” Sandford hae returned to Maine

In England the bookmakers operate in from the Miramichi woods. He was up 
a portion of the track set apart for them, there to get eome pointe from the Dun- 
This inclceure the race-going public may garvon “whooper.” The rumor that 
enter on payment of an extra fee, and it wolves were seen in the Dungarvon woodsi 
is possible such a plan wiH be s filters was probably dus to visit of this one 
4ev«l»piaet* w ti* X<w* *Wd«8, l.ia sheep’# «lotte»*;.

.««VF YORK, May 30. — One of the 
most important steps since the racing in 
Hew York state has been conducted un
der the pressait law has just been taken. 
Every racing association in the State has 
announced the absolute severance of all 
business relations, directly or indirectly, 
with the Metropolitan Turf Association 
and ell other organizations or individual 
bookmakers. Hereafter, while there may 
be layers of odds and a betting ring, aa 
of old, it will be absolutely without res
triction, free of admission to any person 
purchasing one ticket, known to the track 

personally reputable end financially lia
ble for the amount of their wagers. This 
innovation will begin today et Belmont 
Park, #6,000 received yesterday from the 
bookmakers for extra tickets bought ac
cording to the prevailing customs, having 
been returned .to them.

■While there has been growing friction 
between certain elements and the book
maker» for some time, which recently came 
to a head when an opening wedge wae 
driven by breaking the monopoly of book- 
making formerly held in the “big ring” at 
the eastern bracks by the Metropolitan 
Turf Association, reasons for the latest 
move are said to be two-fold. One ia stat
ed to be that the ownere of the race 
tracks of New York state have mads up 
their minds to dear themselves of an al
liance with bookmakers’ associations, to 
1he end that they may not be a mark 
In any crusade against race track gambling 
or any suite starved by influence opposed 
to bdtting at the tracks.

Wbetiw tiro actio» has beep hastened

Forecasts.—Northwesterly winds, 
fair. Sunday, strong northwesterly wind», 
fair and cool.

Synopsis—The weather 1» fair and rooder- 
Dominlon.

■;because of the notoriety which they have 
gained.

But with the spread cf informa ian new 
and better contrivances have been made 
necessary. It was not long ago that a 
stranger drove into town with a mammo'h 
load of squashes, for which he charged the 
stupendous price of 75 cents each. The 
housewives were astounded at hie audacil 
with squashes retelling 
Every squash had been cut open In a notch
ed circle, all but the shell scooped out, end 
Inside lay a plat flask of a chemical com
bination which could be drunk for whiskey. 
The load of squashes was disposed of In

CALAIS, Me., May M.-Happy above all 
others in this sun-klesed, throat-parched, 
water-cursed States, are the citizens of 

county who live along the Sun
rise Line across which lies the English land 
flowing rich with the tender juices of the 
rye and “taw air is fragrant with the un- 
censured drafts of the distillery.

The lid Is down In Washington coy”ti.
But not too hard. In fact, the Hd Is elo- <4 
here wltii a very gentle and susceptible srning Pitting it to rise at the touch of 

a child
Right across the St. Croix rlVer Is St.

Stephen. The first building across the bridge 
Is the custom house, the second a saloon, 
and the red-eye dispensary has got the gov
ernment annex lashed to the rigiging so far 
as business Is concerned.

At early morn the law-abiding citizen of 
Calais arises from his courh. and before he 
has complained to his wife about the coffee 
Is reminded that he has pressing business in 
St. Stephen. He saunters forth to join that
Innumerable caravan which moves to the . . .
abode of the tinkling glasses and the home of there been ro raanv wooden- eraed mên trav- 
the fralabeous bun. eling about as row. But all ine artlflc al

He may have gone across the dark and; limbs plodding atout the country r.pp a- to 
rolldng river with sadness gnawing at his ! be hollow, and a careful rearch reveals a
heart and sorrow clutching at his appendix, small cap. which can be unscrewed to Ht
but anon, also later, he returns sinking jov- out tfce contents, 
ful tidings, and with a small bunch at his One vereeMlp man 
rear pocket where men in a non-prohlbltory calf" a.l over the country, ostensibly nile-v- 
State are sometimes wont to carry a wicked oring to sell the an1n«sl. Not for weeks did 
flQgk ! the sheriff drover that the reason ♦*' - af

By teams by trolleys and on foot travel, never was sold was because its fifth leg hed
the good citizens of Washington county, one been nicely plastered and 9*ranpe1 01, thrn 
grand united committee on public Irrlgntion. covered with hair, and was no more thsn a 

But to those who either by distance from receptacle for about two quarts of that which 
the bridge or home duties are unable to made John B. Govgh famous, 
take the trip across the river, there are other Bicycles with tires inflated with Kentucky 
and scarcely lees easy methods of obtaining mountain dew Instead of air, suit cases with 
a glorious, gladsome slant. Washington false bottoms, non-leakabïe dolls, nice for 
county teems with pedlars able to deal out ; the baby after papa has unscrewed the le«. 
the ardent from all sorts of queer recepta- | and numerous other ingenious design? for 
dee. Of course there Is the ancient book and the first aid to the thlretx etui make Ufa % 
cans devlcto, but not so much in favor bow Ltittio worth Mbs la tbs ' prohibition Sate»™

— ...... Aw . .. e. a. ». .l ii il I . . V.

I
warm throughout theetely

Winds are fresh northwesterly near the Am
erican coast. To Banks, westerly winds; to 
American ports, strong northwesterly. Washington i

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Saturday, May 20.
Highest temperature during past 24 hours 48 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 38 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon .

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 dgs. Fah.), 29.60 inches.

Wind at noon—'Direction south, velocity 6 
Fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

tat 2 cents a pour
♦

WALTHOUR WON
THIS EVENING

Dr. W. T. GrenfcJl’e lecture on Labra
dor at York Theatre.

Meeting of South African Veterans’ As
sociation in Sutherland's Hall, Union 
street.

46BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. May 20—Bobby Wel- 
thour of Atlanta, defeated Jimmy Moran, 
of Chelsea, Mass., in a motor-paced race here 
last night, winning two hheats of five miles 
eaoh. The second heat was made In 6.46. The 
chain of Walthour's machine Jumped the 
sprocket just as he crossed the line a win
ner, but he was not injured.

73 short order.
A clerical looking man, *'on e walking trip 

to study the geological formet'on Of the 
state,’’ made quite a mint of money. He wae 
quite distinguished appearing, never being 
seen without hie silk tile.

As the farmers began to get better ac
quainted with him he took off his bat to 
them, turned a tiny faucet In the tin com
partment which filled the upper part and let 
out the desired fluid.

Never in the history of the Ftate hes

I

miles per hour.

I

[ The Times New Reporter j

Weather report:—Aa scon as the doaid» 
which are now central in this locality can 
secure enough moisture, tshowena will pre
vail, with rain in Tndiiantown 'portion and 
a pronounced deprereion in the region of 
Loch Lomond.

lanterns last evening looking for the Citi- 
ens’ League.

e.rove ae|e
The ordinary citizen might think that 

tiie manure heap in the near vicinity of 
the board of health office was now covered 
wJltli microbes, but a close inspection will 
tihow that since yesterday the outside oov-' 
ering is of ordinary earth, which hae no 
doubt been spread over the heap to pre
vent the household pest, nrnsca domesti
cs, from depositing her eggs and interfer
ing with the 4i*e$ee germs under investiga
tion.

|
•ï* *5* 4*

Russia is to send andLher admiral to 
the Ear Bast. (But he may Nebagetoff. 
This joke will be kept in commission until 
this paper gets some news from the Rus
sian fleets that is worth printing.
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The Evening Times THE WEATHER.
Strong northwest winds, fair anif 

cool tomorrow.

{ADVE RT ISBRtENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS. :1
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